Wednesday 20 March 2019

Us: Jordan Peele follows Get Out with
terrifying doppelganger horror
When a family take a holiday getaway to their beach hut, things quickly take a turn for
the strange. Settling into their seaside retreat, they meet four strangers who have an
uncannily similar resemblance to themselves. Not only do these demonic figures look
like the Wilson family... they also think like them too.

Jordan Peele's follow up to his acclaimed directorial debut Get Out combines razor
sharp social commentary with the intensity of classic horror. Lupita Nyong'o (The
Jungle Book) and Winston Duke (Black Panther) star, and there's a suitably chilling
musical score by Michael Abels. Tickets | Trailer

From Fri 22 March. Citywide
LIFF Presents brings acclaimed new features to Everyman Leeds and stunning
mountain films to Vue at The Light + Leeds Queer Film Festival returns...

Border: Nordic noir and surprise
romance

Get ready for unforgettable surprises and
a highly original mix of fantasy and drama
in the Oscar-nominated Nordic noir
Border. Tina is a ferry terminal border
guard in Sweden, blessed with a keen
sense of smell and an unusual
appearance. When mysterious stranger
Vore passes through, she is instinctively
drawn to him. Border is based on a short
novel by John Ajvide Lindqvist, the writer
of Let The Right One In. Tickets | Trailer

Fri 22 March - Weds 27 March.
Hyde Park Picture House

LIFF Presents at Everyman Leeds: RBG,
Ray & Liz and more

Acclaimed new British films and
documentary features make up two
evenings of LIFF Present screenings at
Everyman Leeds. Iconic US legal figure
Ruth Bader Ginsburg is the focus of RBG
(Tickets | Trailer) and family life on the
fringes of 80s Britain is brought vividly to
life in Ray & Liz (Tickets | Trailer). The
career of an R&B great is profiled in Teddy
Pendergrass: If You Don't Know Me
(Tickets | Trailer) and cult comedian Frank
Sidebottom is the subject of Being Frank:
The Chris Sievey Story (Tickets | Trailer).

Weds 20 March, 6pm & 8.15pm + Tues 26
March, 6pm & 8.15pm. Everyman Leeds
LIFF Presents: Meru & Free Solo at Vue
at The Light

Join LIFF Presents for a double bill of
stunning mountain films at Vue at The
Light. The Oscar-winning Free Solo
(Tickets | Trailer) documents arguably the
greatest feat in rock climbing history, as
Alex Honnold ascends the 3,000 ft El
Capitan Wall without a rope or safety
gear. Also astonishing is Meru (Tickets |
Trailer), another feature by the same
directors, focused on an attempt to
conquer the Shark's Fin peak of Mount
Meru in the Himalayas. Buy tickets for
both Meru and Free Solo for a 25%
discount on each.

Thursday 28 March 6pm & 8pm.
Vue at the Light
Leeds Queer Film Festival 2019
Leeds Queer Film Festival returns with
another brilliantly colourful programme of
shorts and features exploring a huge
variety of experiences. Widely acclaimed
Kenyan love story Rafiki (Trailer) from
director Wanuri Kahui opens the festival.
Samantha Mugatsia recently won Best
Actress at Africa's largest film festival
FESPACO for her role in the film. There
are also workshops, talks and a big
Saturday night party across the festival's
four days at Live Art Bistro.
Tickets | Trailer

Thu 21 - Sun 24 March.
Live Art Bistro
Salaam Pakistan Film Festival:
Song Of Lahore

Lahore has always been world-renowned
for its music. With the increased
Islamisation of Pakistan in the 1970s,
many of the city’s musicians have
struggled, but this film spotlights one
group, the internationally acclaimed
Sachal Jazz Ensemble, who have kept
on playing. When their unique mix of
traditional music with Western flare gets
the attention of jazz supremo Wynton
Marsalis they are invited to New York.
Tickets | Trailer
Sun 24 March, 5.30pm.
Hyde Park Picture House
Film 50:50 - The Rider

Film 50:50 presents screenings by women
filmmakers year-round in Leeds.
Tuesday's screening of The Rider will be
introduced by the Leader of the Council
Cllr Judith Blake. This expressive drama
by Chinese director Chloé Zhao throws us
into the no-nonsense rodeo lifestyle of
South Dakota, where a headstrong young
rider must redefine himself when he is
forced to stay away from the rodeo
following a head injury. Tickets | Trailer

Tue 26 March, 6.30pm.
HEART, Headingley

Up North Film Festival launch at
Square Chapel

Halifax's Square Chapel Arts Centre has
announced its first ever film festival. Up
North Film & Television Festival (3-29
May) is a celebration of Northern Voices
on screen and behind the camera, and
features a huge range of new features,
previews, special guests, gigs, stand-up,
classics and family screenings. Actor Ian
Puleston-Davies and actor / presenter
Neil Hurst will appear at the festival's free
programme launch event. Tickets

Thursday 21 March 6pm.
Square Chapel, Halifax
Industry opportunities in the North...
Wild Rose: Special preview with
networking reception

Jessie Buckley (Beast) stars as the young
mother just out of prison, and determined
to make it as a country music star in the
raucous drama Wild Rose. This special
preview screening for filmmakers and
industry representatives is presented by
BFI NETWORK, Film Hub North, Film 4
and Leeds Film City and offers the
chance to meet fellow creatives and chat
with the BFI NETWORK team about talent
development opportunities.
Tickets | Trailer

Weds 3 April, 6pm. Everyman Leeds
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